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Cabo Verde’s ties to the United States date back two centuries.  It is a stable democracy that
respects the rule of law. Shared values constitute a strong bedrock for bilateral partnership.

Yet, commercial activity between our countries is modest in scope – annual two-way trade
amounts to only $12 million. There is great potential for growth, which in turn would further
strengthen mutually beneficial ties.

Accordingly, expansion of U.S. commercial relations with Cabo Verde is a top-line priority
for my embassy, the U.S. Embassy in Cabo Verde.

o Though small, the staff of our embassy Deal Team works tirelessly with colleagues in
Washington to highlight the many opportunities in Cabo Verde for the U.S. private sector,
including through a Country Commercial Guide to Cabo Verde available on the U.S.
Department of Commerce website.

o The Deal Team also fields inquiries from U.S. firms, on an uptick I am pleased to
report, and works closely with the trade promotion agency Cabo Verde TradeInvest and
others to ensure they make the connections they need to do business here.

o In addition, the team has helped prospective Cabo Verdean exporters find answers to
questions about U.S. customs and labeling requirements and offered sector-specific
informational sessions on AGOA provisions to boost U.S.-bound exports from Africa.

I am happy to say that promoting trade and investment is a shared priority for both the
United States and Cabo Verde, as affirmed during the most recent bilateral Partnership
Dialogue one year ago.

o Participants in that meeting identified not only tourism, but women’s entrepreneurship,
cybersecurity, IT, clean energy, agriculture, and the maritime economy as areas for
potential cooperation.

In the time since, my embassy and the U.S. government has focused on helping Cabo Verde
recover from the COVID-19 pandemic, which as you all know has hit the country’s
tourism-dependent economy particularly hard.

o To date, the United States has provided over 400,000 vaccine doses, with which to its
enormous credit Cabo Verde has vaccinated nearly 75 percent of its eligible population
against COVID.



o In addition, USAID has approved more than $2.3 million in grants to help private sector
companies in Cabo Verde weather the pandemic and create employment, especially for
youth and women.

Meanwhile, Cabo Verdean exports to the United States have risen dramatically since the start
of the pandemic, in part because of AGOA provisions offering favorable treatment.  Exports of
certain fish products, for example, have more than doubled.  Exports of grogue are on the rise,
too.

In addition, according to Bank of Cabo Verde statistics, the United States was the third largest
source of FDI in 2021, with investments in Cabo Verde more than tripling compared to 2020,
rising to $14.3 million compared to $4.0 million.

Sheraton is well on its way toward opening its first high-end hotel in Cabo Verde, Four
Points by Sheraton, right here in Mindelo.

The conclusion in November of a State Partnership Program between Cabo Verde’s armed
forces and the National Guard of the U.S. state of New Hampshire opened a new array of
possibilities for business between our countries.  During his visit to Praia in February, New
Hampshire Governor Chris Sununu underscored his intent to bring a whole-of-state approach to
the relationship, encompassing not only cooperation on security, but trade and investment as
well.

I am very pleased that this conference aims to strengthen commercial relations with another
U.S. state, Florida, and invite all participants to fully explore opportunities for partnership there
and throughout the United States, both with diaspora communities and beyond.

Cabo Verde is a stable democracy committed to free market economic growth.  We are
convinced that this, in and of itself, is why you are a welcoming environment for continued and
increased levels of foreign, private sector investment, especially from American and diaspora
investors.


